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...Noël Coward

The playwright behind Private Lives (8–13 November 2021 at The Little, you 
can get your tickets now!) had a rather interesting life. Here are ten things you 
might not have known about the writer …

1. … and we start with the fact that he wasn’t just known as a writer! Coward 
was also a composer, director, actor and singer. He composed hundreds 
of songs, in addition to well over a dozen musical theatre works, 
screenplays, poetry, several volumes of short stories, the novel Pomp 
and Circumstance, and a three-volume autobiography. Definitely not 
someone you’d call lazy.

2. With the outbreak of the Second World War, Coward abandoned the 
theatre and sought official war work running the British propaganda 
office in Paris. His task was to use his celebrity to influence American 
public and political opinion in favour of helping Britain. Coward 
was frustrated by British press criticism of his foreign travel while his 
countrymen suffered at home, but he was unable to reveal that he was acting on behalf of the 
Secret Service.

3. Had the Germans invaded Britain, Coward was scheduled to be arrested and killed, as he 
was in The Black Book (a secret list of prominent British residents to be arrested, produced in 
1940 by the SS as part of the preparation for the proposed invasion of Britain), along with 
other figures such as Virginia Woolf, Bertrand Russell and H. G. Wells. When this came to 
light after the war, Coward wrote: “If anyone had told me at that time I was high up on the 
Nazi blacklist, I should have laughed ... I remember Rebecca West, who was one of the 
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images of Little Theatre productions in any social media 
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Emma Bamford

Editorial

Welcome to November!

At the time of reading this, the Little is now two or three 
shows deep into its reopening, and audiences have been 
delighted by the return of theatre.

November continues apace with Private Lives, a play that 
Noel Coward supposedly write in just four days (clearly 
he didn’t need a national lockdown to nudge him into 
creativity!). Coward also composed the song, ‘Some Day 
I’ll Find You’ for this play. Our version looks like it’s in safe 
hands with long-time director John Ghent at the helm.

Skipping slightly ahead, and it’s with great delight that we 
announce that some of our other productions that were 
scheduled to run in 2020 are heading back towards the 
stage. One of them is Up n’ Under, John Godber’s rugby 
play. Rehearsals for this were due to start in March 2020, 
on the exact day Boris Johnson made his first lockdown 
announcement (and we all know what happened next). 

Luckily, most of the cast are available this time around and 
will be picking up their scripts ready for a (hopefully more 
successful) second attempt. There are still two parts needing 
to be cast, however, and you can read all about them in the 
audition notice on page further on inside this issue.

There are also auditions taking place for the comedy 
A Bunch of Amateurs by Ian Hislp and Nick Newman, 
directed by Ruth Cheetham in February next year. But be 
quick, auditions are THIS Wednesday 3rd!!

Remember – if you have anything you’d like to contribute to 
Scene, our inboxes are always open. Fire a quick email to 
hello@thelittletheatre.co.uk and we’ll include it in our next 
edition, space permitting.

Until then – continue staying safe and we’ll see you in the 
audience soon.

Emma x
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Emma Bamford

10 Things... continued

many who shared the honour with me, sent me a telegram 
which read: ‘My dear – the people we should have been seen 
dead with’.” 

4. Coward did not publicly acknowledge his homosexuality, 
but it was discussed candidly after his death by biographers 
including Graham Payn (his long-time partner) and in 
Coward’s diaries and letters, published posthumously. 
Coward firmly believed his private business was not for public 
discussion, and even in the 1960s, he refused to acknowledge 
his sexual orientation publicly, wryly observing, “There are still 
a few old ladies in Worthing who don’t know.” Despite this 
reticence, he encouraged his secretary Cole Lesley to write a 
frank biography once Coward was safely dead. Design for Living, written for Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne, was so risqué, with its theme of bisexuality and a ménage à trois, 
that Coward premiered it in New York, knowing that it would not survive the censor in 
London

5. Coward cultivated a carefully crafted image (try saying that five times fast!). As a 
suburban boy who had been taken up by the upper classes, he rapidly acquired a taste 
for the high life, saying, “I am determined to travel through life first class.” He first wore a 
dressing gown onstage in The Vortex and used the fashion in several of his other famous 
plays, including Private Lives and Present Laughter yet later asked the question, “why am 
I always expected to wear a dressing-gown, smoke cigarettes in a long holder and say 
‘Darling, how wonderful’?” 

6. We mentioned earlier how multitalented Coward was, and Lord Mountbatten phrased 
it best, in a tribute on Coward’s seventieth birthday: “There are probably greater painters 
than Noël, greater novelists than Noël, greater librettists, greater composers of music, 
greater singers, greater dancers, greater comedians, greater tragedians, greater stage 
producers, greater film directors, greater cabaret artists, greater TV stars. If there are, 
they are fourteen different people. Only one man combined all fourteen different labels 
– The Master.” 

7. In 1924, Coward achieved his first great critical and financial success as a playwright 
with The Vortex. The story is about a nymphomaniac socialite and her cocaine-addicted 
son (played by Coward). The play was considered shocking in its day for its depiction 
of sexual vanity and drug abuse among the upper classes. Its notoriety and fiery 
performances attracted large audiences, justifying a move from a small suburban theatre 
to a larger one in the West End. Coward, still having trouble finding producers, raised 
the money to produce the play himself. During the play’s run, Coward met Jack Wilson, 
an American stockbroker (later a director and producer), who became his business 
manager and lover. At first Wilson managed Coward’s business affairs well, but later 
abused his position to embezzle from his employer. 

8. By 1929 Coward was one of the world’s highest-earning writers, with an annual 
income of £50,000 (more than £3,000,000 in terms of 2020 values). Coward thrived 
particularly during the Great Depression, writing a succession of popular hits. They   page 4
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Members’ Notes

continued from page 5... 

ranged from large-scale spectaculars to intimate 
comedies. 

9. Coward really set a standard in his works. The 
historical extravaganza Cavalcade (1931), about 
thirty years in the lives of two families, required a huge 
cast, gargantuan sets and a complex hydraulic stage. 
Coward disliked long runs, and after this he made a 

rule of starring in a play for no more than three months 
at any venue. 

10. Coward’s plays and songs achieved new popularity 
in the 1960s and 1970s, and his work and style 
continue to influence popular culture. The former 
Albery Theatre (originally the New Theatre) in London 
was renamed the Noël Coward Theatre in his honour 
in 2006.

 From the archive Long serving members will recall 
Joan Daft who passed away a few years ago. A month 
ago, Joan’s daughters Liz and Angela donated her theatre 
memorabilia to the Little Theatre. Also included in the 
collection were details of the Dorothy Lakin Players and 
The Sharon Players, both of which involved well-known 
members of The Little. These have been disposed of at the 
Leicestershire Records Office.                 Alan Freckingham

 Publicity Resources  The last edition of Scene included 
posters for forthcoming LDS productions so that all members 
could help promote our shows at a time when audiences 
are cautious about returning to live theatre. Pin Scene to a 
noticeboard and then it works like a calendar... just change 
to the next poster once a show has finished. 

There are also resources for publicity for our shows on 
our website www.thelittletheatre.co.uk/publicity: leaflets, 
posters and graphics that you can use on social media to 
help push our shows to a wider audience. Please help us by 
posting these on your own social media accounts. 

 Police seeking actors...  The Learning & Development 
Department covering Leicestershire Police deliver specialist 
interview courses to officers through associate trainers – 
approximately 6 times per year (running April to end of 
March). The interview courses are varied; one of the courses 
is focussing on witnesses and victims, another focusses on 
suspects and the final one is around the role of an interview 
co-ordinator. 

We are looking for people to volunteer to play the roles 
for these interview courses from the general public, giving 
the opportunity and experience to those whose passion is 

acting. Volunteers would be for courses held at Leicestershire 
Police Force Headquarters, St Johns, Enderby, near to Fosse 
Park.  We also have courses for Northamptonshire location. 
The interview courses usually last 10 days (2 weeks of 
weekdays). Generally we look for a commitment of 2 
weekdays for the actors, which is usually during the second 
week of the course, when the delegates are being assessed 
whilst conducting practical interviews.  

Each scenario is supported by a narrative script, as to the 
role the witness, suspect or victim has played; together 
with supporting material, for example pictures of exhibits, 
photographs, maps. It is an approximate 8 hour commitment 
per day and lunch is provided in our onsite canteen. 

The age group required is 18+ due to the nature of the 
topics. If you would like any further details, or wish to get 
involved.  contact Sue Atkins: Susan.Atkins@leics.police.uk.

 External lighting   Those of you who have been at 
a recent performance at The Little will have noticed that the 
external lighting has not been in operation. It should soon 
be working again after Martin Scott and his facilities team 
have completed an upgrade to install LED lighting, and an 
overhaul of the existing units... many of which were found to 
have been full of water, maybe explaining why they weren’t 
working!?

1st prize - £250 Share Number - 136                   
2nd prize - £100 Share Number - 4
3rd prize - £50 Share Number - 64

LDS 200 CLUB
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Emma Bamford

The ‘Vague Plot’ Quiz

Here are ten vague play plots. Below them are ten play titles.
Can you match the title to the plot?

Answers next month!

Plots
1. A man is responsible for the death of his pilot son, lies about it, ruins everyone’s life.  
2. A Norwegian widow hounds her son over his lifestyle and tries to prevent him from 

inheriting anything from his father.  
3. A bunch of people are trapped in the snow. One is a killer.   
4. A tale about women who want to end a war. The men don’t like their plan.  
5. A professor tries to turn an uncouth flower girl into a lady.
6. A black truck driver and former baseball player struggles to make a living in 

Pittsburgh.  
7. A conman toys with the affections of a rich nobleman and his mother in order to 

get their money.  
8. A handkerchief proves troublesome for a Venetian general’s marriage.  
9. A married couple fight in front of another married couple.  
10. An accused criminal will be finding out how he will spend eternity. 

Titles
1. ‘Fences’
2. ‘All My Sons’
3. ‘Lysistrata’
4. ‘Othello’
5. ‘Ghosts’ 
6. ‘Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?’
7. ‘The Last Days of Judas Iscariot’
8. ‘The Mousetrap’
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Auditions

A Bunch of Amateurs  by Ian Hislop and Nick Newman

Show dates: February 21– 26 2022              Directed by Ruth Cheetham

Auditions will be held 52 Down for this comedy on: Wednesday 3rd November, 7.00pm.

Keen to boost his flagging career, fading Hollywood action hero Jefferson Steele arrives in England to play King 
Lear in Stratford – only to find that this is not the birthplace of the Bard, but a sleepy Suffolk village. And instead 
of Kenneth Branagh and Dame Judi Dench, the cast are a bunch of amateurs trying to save their theatre from 
developers. Jefferson’s monstrous ego, vanity and insecurity are tested to the limit by the enthusiastic am-dram 
thespians. As acting worlds collide and Jefferson’s career implodes, he discovers some truths about himself...

Cast
Jefferson Steel 50+: A fading Hollywood star who is arrogant, insecure, brash, gauche and demanding
Dorothy Nettle 40+: Director of the Stratford Players and moving force behind keeping the theatre alive.
Jessica Steel 17–25: Jefferson’s daughter, who has been neglected by her father and now wants to make him pay 
for it.
Nigel Dewbury 50+: Solicitor and leading light of the Stratford Players. Pompous, stuck-up and believes he 
should be the star of the show. Also fancies his romantic chances with Dorothy.
Mary Plunkett 40+: Owner of the bed & breakfast. Jolly, generous and an unashamed adoring Jefferson Steel fan 
– although somewhat confused as to which roles he has played.
Denis Dobbins 20–40: Handyman and village Mr Fixit. Avuncular though slightly dull. He is star struck by 
Jefferson fancies heading up his entourage of one.
Lauren Bell 30–40: A marketing executive and the sponsor’s wife. Treated as a bimbo because of her looks, but is 
smarter than you think.
Extras: Journalist, stage crew

Up ’n’ Under by John Godber

Show dates: March 14–19 2022 Directed by Jo Jones

This production was due to start rehearsing the night the Prime Minister announced the first lockdown; now, nearly 
two years later, it will be the 7th production of the season. Most of the original wonderful cast are available and 
willing to give it another go, but unfortunately, we have lost two of the original cast members, which means that I 
am looking to re-cast the following parts: 

• Phil: English teacher and Loughborough Uni graduate, he takes his Sunday rugby a bit more seriously than the 
other team players. Age late 20s - late 30s.

• Tony: apprentice miner and a member of the team, he is on strike (the play is set in 1984), so he is short on 
cash. Age early 20s. 

The play requires the actors to use gym equipment and ‘play’ rugby on stage. Yorkshire accents are required, 
and you must be willing to undress onstage, but don’t worry - this is not The Full Monty! You will also be required 
to sing a group team song or two. Rehearsals will start on 30 January 2022, with three evenings a week plus 
Sunday afternoons until the week prior to performances, when it will be every evening until opening night on 14 
March 2022. If you are interested in either part, please contact Jo either by phone or text on 07591 219230. The 
production promises to be good fun, and a great way to spend some of your winter evenings!
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Marking the 100th anniversary of the Leicester 
Drama Society, 1922–2022

On 26th January 1922, the inaugural meeting of the Leicester Drama Society was held. 
One hundred years later, the Leicester Drama Society continues to stage full seasons 
of varied drama and provides a focus for amateur theatre in the city from its own Little 
Theatre premises on Dover Street in the heart of Leicester.

This full colour book looks behind the scenes at the work of the Society over the last 
forty years… the productions, personalities and problems overcome through the years, 
including the recent pandemic. It features numerous photographs from the theatre’s 
extensive archive of shows staged over the last forty years, along with a list of all plays 
staged since the Society was launched.

Members of the Leicester Drama Society can buy In Our Time 
at a discount of 35% off the RRP! 

Available from the theatre Box Office (from mid-December onwards) or direct from 
the publishers, The Book Guild Ltd (p+p applies): www.bookguild.co.uk/bookshop. 

Simply enter code LDS at the checkout to buy at the discouted rate online. 

ISBN 9781915122315    256 pages full colour landscape       £19.95RRP




